
            
 
  
  

MSC   Parents   Association   Meeting   
Date:    November   10   7:00-8:00   
Location:    zoom   
PA   Meeting :   #2   
  

In   attendance:     
Ben   Schott,   Lisa   Kussel,   Paulina   Perera-Riveroll,   Alison   Papalia,   Linda   Saffire,   Liz   
Green,   Rachel   Connors   Phillippe,   Barrett   Schlotthauer,   Rahsaan   Harris,   Malaka   Banks,   
Daniel   Garcia,   Margo   Beth   Flemming     
  

Agenda:   
  
 *   Welcome   PA   Presidents/Opening   remarks   and   accomplishments/projects   completed     

 *   Principal's   Report     

 *   Budget        

*   Family   Giving   Fundraiser       

*   K-5   Survey    

*   Roads   to   Success       

*   A   reminder   of    Covid-19   Health   Guidelines     

 *   Resources    

  

Welcome   Remarks   

Our   goals   as   PA   presidents   are   to   create   a   community   through   zoom   
We   are   parent   volunteers   
We’ve   had   a   great   relationship   with   te   PA   
  

Principle   report:   
  

-Had   a   covid   testing   on   Nov   7th,   a   kid   in   the   building   (another   school)   tested   positive.   
They   were   very   responsive   and   confirmed   that   there   wouldn’t   need   to   be   any   action   



            
 
taken   on   our   side   except   for   letting   families   know   that   it   was   facilitated   in   there   space.   
We   don’t   share   entrances   and   each   other's   space.   We   use   a   staircase   in   a   staggered   
way.   It   was   a   good   test   of   the   system.   
  

-Opt   in:    We   have   had   27   more   students   opt   to   in   person   
It   closes   Sunday   11/15   and   has   been   open   since   11/2.   This   policy   that   won’t   let   students   
opt   in   after   11/15   is   a   DOE   policy,   not   an   MSC   policy.   
Malaka   will   tell   you   about   a   program   called   -   that   will   help   us   have   better   contact   with   
parents.   
There   is   a   day   that   we   will   begin   the   new   program   -   November   30.   People   who   opt   in   
should   be   starting   on   that   day.   
  

If   you   aren’t   already,   you   should   be   connected   with    CEC3    and   you   can   stay   more   up   to   
date.   
  

Lots   of   questions   asked   about   how   attendance   plays   a   role   now   that   we   have   weeks   
when   we   have   to   quarantine   from   traveling.    
Students   who   aren’t   in   school   shouldn’t   be   marked   present.   Unless   students   can’t   come   
to   school   because   of   quarantine   then   they   go   remote   and   will   be   marked   present.     
Questions   weren’t   able   to   be   answered   very   clearly,   so   we   will   pause   and   return   to   get   
some   better   guidelines   on   how   to   answer   the   many   questions.   One   parent   mentioned   it   
would   be   great   if   we   can   get   something   on   the   policy   in   writing   by   Sunday   for   those   who   
are   considering   traveling   over   Thanksgiving.     
Grading   policy   says   that   25%   is   part   of   attendance.   
  

Questions   asked   about   if   middle   school   classes   would   ever   increase   the   number   of   
days   the   kids   attend.    Max   number   of   students   in   person   is   between   10-16.   No,   they   
wouldn’t   be   able   to   increase   the   number   of   days   even   ifIncrease   equity   among   our   
students.   MSC   is   still   waiting   on   7   teachers   
  

Malaka :   Spoke   about   a   new   partnership   by   the   name   of   Kinvoled     
  

It   would   help   with   attendance   tracker.   The   teachers   have   access   in   their   kindle   or   
phone.   It   would   automatically   send   a   text   to   parents   saying   your   child   is   late   or   share   a   
message   re:   how   your   child   is   doing   in   school.   It’s   also   an   easier   way   for   emergency   
contact.     
  

MSC   is   short   on   teachers   due   to   an   overall   shortage   of   teachers   at   the   DOE.   We   
received   1   teacher   at   the   start   of   the   year,   but   are   awaiting   7.      
  

Family   Giving   Fundraiser   

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nli_fU-lpnBxcBxEhJi4mIUYDo_G_EhFMEJnwAgLhCfbxBh-l7K-HcyBLeyfk288a-adyEJ5FYXEeaR3ZO_eLmNprx9tZE2r5R1HCE2snaJhIX20B_RQZrv9iJXwRvUrmGYJePCvfLiEhKOMmK2lhA%3D%3D


            
 

  
Margo:   
Erin   and   Margo   are   kicking   off   the   Family   Giving   this   year.   
We   have   kicked   off   our   Family   Giving   for   this   year.   It   is   different     
We   are   focused   on   supporting   the   goals   of   the   PA   and   creating   a   sense   of   community   
through   covid.     
Keep   these   efforts   stream   line   and   accessible.   Keep   a   lookout   for   emails   on   Tuesdays.   
They   will   be   different   each   week.   The   funds   we   are   raising   are   going   to   support   the   PA   
budget.   We   want   100%   participation.     
Giving   is   an   opportunity   to   support   our   teachers,   kids,   school   and   to   ease   what   is   an   
awkward   year   by   creating   equity   and   also   bringing   people   together   through   the   
resources   that   we   can   only   give   by   way   of   the   PA.   Doe   funding   doesn't   cover   
everything.   While   we   aren’t   in   the   green   house   this   year   we   can   do   things   like   over   a   
middle   school   coach   who   are   looking   at   high   schools,   teacher   training,   etc..    GIVE   
WHAT   YOU   CAN.     
Look   at   the   f aq   on   the   Friends   of   MSC   website .   You   can   also   review   the   budget   there.   
  

We   will   have   a   town   hall   meeting   the   beginning   of   December   where   people   can   ask   
questions.   *These   are   Funds   that   we   as   the   PA   can   direct.     
  

Question   about   how   many   students   still   don’t   have   access   to   a   device.   
It’s   taking   the   DOE   a   while   to   get   us   the   devices.    There   are   still   42   students   that   don’t   
have   devices.     
  

Tatiana   mentioned:   
We   have   loaned   out   135   devices   that   the   school   had.   
We’ve   received   15   devices   from   DOE,   but   still   waiting   on   42   
  

*As   PA,   we   will   make   sure   these   devices   get   into   the   hands   of   these   students.   We   will   
plan   on   using   our   funds   for   these   devices.   We   won’t   let   this   continue   when    our   goal   is   
equity   
Parents   made   suggestions   that   we   donate   what   we   have   as   many   would   be   happy   to   
donate   extra   devices   they   have   around.     
  

Budget  
Barrett:    See   the   budget    here   
  

We   are   in   good   state   because   we   were   left   with   some   money   to   work   with   from   last   year   
due   to   programs   ending   early.   
We   still   have   41,000   in   our   reserve.   We’ve   had   that   reserve   for   a   couple   of   years   now.   
It’s   always   good   to   have   that   reserve.     

https://friendsofmsc.org/family-giving-faq
https://friendsofmsc.org/resources/2020-2021%20Budget%20Docs/Friends%20of%20MSC_Budget%20Overview%20FY%202020-2021%20FOMSC%20Budget%20-%20FY21%20PL%20-4.pdf


            
 
Current   assets   around   87,000   
Targeting   $150,000   .   Our   goal   is   usually   $175.   This   year   we   won’t   have   the   gala     
Classroom-teacher   supplies   have   always   been   a   big   number   and   we   kept   it   big   for   
devices.   We   probably   won’t   reach   that   number   this   year,   but   wanted   to   keep   it   the   
same.   65%   of   the   money   will   be   going   towards   students.   
100%   voted   yes   on   the   budget.   
  

Survey   Response   
Anoo:    Talked   about   the    survey   responses   
117   responses   
81   hybrid   
31   fully   remote   
  

What   elements   are   working   and   not   working?   
Social/emotional   issues     
Structural   issues   
Most   are   pleased   with   the   social/emotional   aspects.   They   didn’t   focus   on   academics   
Some   of   the   responses   had   to   do   with   not   having   those   small   groups   
Most   positive   when   there   is   structure.   A   lot   of   those   kinks   were   being   worked   out   as   we   
were   taking   the   survey.     
Families   were   positive   about:     
Engaged   and   small   group   learning.   Open   ended   assignments   
Negative:   
No   negative   on   in   person   learning,   but   all   had   to   do   with   remote   learning.   Very   diverse   
responses.   Kids   couldn’t   connect   with   large   meetings,   but   had   a   desire   for   more   small   
group   learning.     
Slightly   different   on   what's   going   on   K-5   versus   middle   school.   Strong   daily   structure,   
working   links,   with   ample   sincrinic    They   asked   that   these   be   front   loaded   on   the   daily   
schedule   so   the   kids   can   get   their   work   done   in   the   morning   and   still   have   a   chance   to   
get   outside.     
Comments   on:   
Specific   assignments   and   learning   in   general   
Lack   of   regular   feedback   from   schools   
Here   is   a    letter   to   parents   from   Claire   and   Ben    talking   about   results   of   the   survey     
  

Level   placed   on   students     
Staffing   is   an   issue,   grading   is   an   issue.   
Top   line   recommendations:   
1-Increase   and   enhance   small   group   interaction   
2-Gather   information   by   grade   
3-Prioritize   communication   of   students   academic   expectations   

https://friendsofmsc.org/resources/2020-2021%20Misc%20Docs/2020_1101_K-5%20learning%20experience%20data%20breakdown.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/161452963fb2b5fcf1054f57f/files/cc51c4fd-615a-4109-b4b1-bf4c1ef08b14/Grading_Values_AP_letters_Nov_9.pdf


            
 
  
  

RTS   
Daniel   Garcia-    who   is   over   RTS   ( roads   to   success)   
They   are   there   and   trying   to   build   to   modify   k-8   families   
Don’t   hesitate   to   contact   him   
He   will   share   more   details   through   email     

  
A   reminder   of    Covid-19   Health   Guidelines     

Meeting   ended   by   reminding   parents   to   please   take   extra   precautions   in   following   the   
guidelines   of   quarantining   when   needed.   
Treat   everyone   in   your   family   as   a   student   attending   MSC.     
Guidelines   are   changing   constantly,   so   if   you   are   traveling,   please   check   the   guidelines   
of   NYC.     
  
  
  
  


